ACQ DDW Steering Committee Meeting Notes
December 9, 2020

Participants:  Sacheen Begay, Tracy Perry, Daniel Ekman, Leah Manning, Lecie McNee, Linda Ramos, Casey Stone-Romero, Scott Good, Kresta Opperman, Virginia Lynch, Teresa Tomashot, Christina Hill, Angelique Tafoya, Joe Turk

Marie Velasco: Chair-ACQ Steering Committee

1) Welcome and Introductions.

2) Casey Stone-Romero:  Guest speaker discussed changes in Community Inclusion. Specifically, Customized Community Supports and standards revisions updates on Chapter 11. Community Integrated Employment is next on committees list to review and revise.

3) Teresa Tomashot:  Guest speaker discussed changes in Training section of DDW Service standards. Discussed how majority of training will be available on line. There are some timelines for when trainings are due that will be shortened, but due to these classes/modules being available on line it will be more accessible to agencies and agency staff. Teresa will forward the draft of changes to this committee.

Next Meeting:
January 13, 2021: 9am-10am